Abstract Ti 2 AlNb orthorhombic alloy is an attractive high temperature structural material for aero-industries due to its high specific strength and fracture toughness as well as excellent creep resistance. However, insufficient wear-resistance is the main drawback which restricts the actual uses of this alloy in many circumstances. A double glow plasma surface molybdenizing on Ti 2 AlNb alloy is carried out as an attempt to resolve this problem. This paper deals with the effects of key process parameters on the diffusion behavior of Mo. The composition distribution and microstructure of the alloying layer are analyzed by SEM, XRD and GDS. Micro-hardness distribution profile is measured along the distance from surface to center. The results indicate that both the temperature and the processing time have significant effects on the diffusion process. Finally, the diffusion coefficient at optimized temperature of 980 is calculated through regression analysis. 
Ti-Al intermetallic compounds are important high temperature structural materials for aerospace applications because of their high strength and low density excellent creep resistance at elevated temperature [1] [2] [3] . In the last decade, developments have focused on γ-TiAl alloys and Nb-rich orthorhombic alloys. Ti 2 AlNb was a typical Nb-rich orthorhombic alloy evolved from Ti 3 Al based alloys [4, 5] . Compared to the binary alloys, the Ti 2 AlNb orthorhombic alloy has more satisfactory higher strength and fracture toughness, as well as good creep resistance [2, 6] , making them competent for applications in aircraft engines [7, 8] . However, there are also some unsatisfactory characteristics of this alloy that have restricted its practical uses. Among them the insufficient wear resistance is the main drawback. Recently numerous studies have been focused on the relationship among processing, microstructure and mechanical properties of Ti 2 AlNb orthorhombic alloy [9] [10] [11] . Few · 256 · LIANG Wen-ping, XU Zhong, MIAO Qiang, et al. CJA studies have been reported concerning the improvement of wear resistance of this alloy. Double glow plasma surface alloying process (known as Xu-Tec. in the West) is a novel surface metallurgy technique. It is an effective method to improve the surface performances of metals, such as corrosion resistance, wear resistance, oxidation resistance, etc., and a great deal of theoretical and application achievements have been made [12] . Considering the background that molybdenizing has been commonly used to improve the wear resistance of metallic materials and Mo is also recommended as an alloying element for Ti-Al intermetallic compounds, a molybdenizing on the surface of Ti 2 AlNb by Xu-Tec. was carried out to improve its tribological performance. The effects of key process parameters, including temperature and time, on the Mo diffusion behavior are studied in the present investigation.
1 Experimental Procedures
Material preparation
The material used in this study was a Ti 2 AlNb alloy with the nominal composition of Ti-22Al-25Nb (at%) developed and provided by Central Iron and Steel Research Institute of China. The exact compositions of the alloy are listed in Table 1 .
The dimensions of specimens were 12 mm× 12 mm× 3 mm. Before experiment, the specimens were mechanically polished by metallographic procedure, and then cleaned with acetone or ethanol, and finally blown dry.
A Mo plate (120 mm×60 mm×5 mm) with purity of 99.8% was used as the source cathode.
Experimental procedures
The surface molybdenizing of Ti 2 AlNb specimens was carried out in a double glow plasma surface alloying system. The processing parameters are listed in Table 2 , which was selected according to previous works [13, 14] .
The composition distributions in the molybdenized layer were determined by glow discharge spectrum (GDS), and the phase structure was determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD). The morphology of molybdenized layer was observed by scanning electron microscope (SEM). Micro-hardness along the distance from the surface were also measured.
Results and Discussion
For double glow plasma surface alloying process, there are many processing parameters which can affect the result of the alloying process, such as source voltage, work-piece voltage, pressure, diffusion temperature, diffusion time and distance between source and cathode [15] . To the diffusion of alloying element, temperature and time are the most important factors. Other parameters, such as working pressure, distance between source and cathode and bias voltage, have influence on the deposition of alloy elements, but their effects on diffusion can be ignored. So they are not discussed here. All the thicknesses of molybdenized layer referred hereafter were determined by metallographic method.
Effects of glowing temperature on the thickness of molybdenized layer
The temperatures for the surface molybdenizing of the specimens were 880 , 920 , 950 , 980 , 1000 and 1050 respectively at fixed processing time of 5 hours. Fig.1 shows the thicknesses of molybdenized layer obtained at different temperatures. The maximum of the thickness occurred at 980 . Lower or higher temperatures seems unbeneficial to the Mo According to the diffusion theory, it is easy to understand that Mo diffusion is accelerated with the increasing of temperature.
As elements with similar structure, Mo and Nb tend to occupy similar lattice positions in solid solution [16] . It means that the diffusion of Mo is accomplished by the replacement of Nb. Then it can be deduced that the diffusion of Mo takes place mainly in Nb-rich O and β /B 2 phases where α 2 is unfavorable for the diffusion of Mo due to much smaller solubility of Nb.
As shown in Fig.2 , there is a phase transition above 1000
This reaction resulted that the ordered structural O phase disappeared and the fraction of α 2 increased. Obviously, it means that the temperature above 1000 is unbeneficial for the diffusion of Mo.
Effect of glowing time on the thickness of molybdenized layer
Four different molybdenizing times, 1h, 2h, 3h and 5h respectively, were selected for surface molybdenizing of the specimens at a fixed temperature of 980 . Fig.3 shows the diffusion depths of Mo at different times. It is clear that the thickness of molybdenized layer increased with the increasing of processing time.
Analysis of Mo diffusion
In most circumstance of diffusion in solid solution, the migrating direction of an element is from higher concentration area to lower concentration area. According to the diffusion equation established by Fisher [17] , the concentration of diffusing element at a spot apart from surface x, named C, is as below
where C 0 is surface concentration of diffusing element; D is diffusion coefficient, m 2 /s; t is time, sec
So commonly there is a lineal sector in the diffusion curve near the surface. Since the equation of this lineal relation can be determined by regression analysis, the diffusion coefficient can also be derived.
If y represents the experimental value of Mo concentration at depth of x apart from surface, then the diffusion equation can be assumed as
The most likely estimated values of b and a are 
Comparing Eqs. (3) and ( . It shows that the thickness of modified layer is about 100 µm, and the Mo-rich phase is needleshaped. Fig.5 is the XRD patterns of Ti 2 AlNb molybdenized by , 3 hours which shows that Mo exists in the form of pure Mo and Al 5 Mo. There are also some Ti 3 Al and AlNb 2 phases in the area of molybdenized layer.
The hardness test of molybdenized layer showed that the hardness of the molybdenized layer was obviously higher than that of the Ti 2 AlNb substrate, and also higher than that of the ion nitridized layer. A comparison of micro-hardness between two processes of double glow plasma molybdenizing and ion nitridizing is given in Fig.6 . It is obvious that the plasma Mo surface alloying process is more effective.
The higher hardness of molybdenized layer is attributed to the existence of deposited non-crystalloid Mo and intermetallics containing Mo.
3 Conclusions
(1) Elevating temperature accelerates the Mo 
